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bacon. That is the only thing that
are the most astute and crafty poli Five Collie pups-now four weeks
would give the Biddeford fans ¡a other matters besides the consid a hundred membership, to assemble
ticians in this country. During old! Apply at this office or at Fur
eration of town affairs and, as* a for their deliberation.
chance to save that last dollar.
bush" Farm on the Sea Road.
Continued on another page.
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After many failures and after centuries had been spent in an en raised in the State of Maine.
plant in Lynn, MaSs.
deavor to form a world confederation, here is something to be, at least, /Watching the constant flow of Houston
Mr. and Mrs. CKarles Rankin of |
automobiles
i
through
J;his
village,
given a trial.
Portland were guests of Mr. and ;
one wonders at the dearth of acci Mrs". Robert McCrindle Sunday. {
dents. Is it, because of the con They have recently purchased a
The League of Nations is not one of the greatest monuments of gested streets ? Is everyone on the
car and the party enjoyed an auto ■
human genius, but it surely owes its orign to the most crying need this qui-vive?
trip through Wells, Ogunquit,'York ;
F.
E.
Titcomb
has
had
his
reice,
world had ever known—we can’t go on now without it.
Kittery and Portsmouth.
Mrs. Harry Langdon and John John Hokum Bye, who has been stop
son, both of Quincy, as his guests ping at his cottage on Old Road for
The stronger nations of the world have done all in their power this week. Mr. Johnson has re- two weeks will return to his home
to present the League of Nations in a proper and effective manner—r turnd to his home but Mrs. Langdon in Worcester ob Friday. While
to assure peace. Only faint-hearted or perverse advice dare repudiate will make a more extended visit. here he purchased an auto in Port
Prentiss Nadeau left last Friday land and this is now being painted
it.
for New York where he has a fine and renovated at Berry’s shop.
position in the leatheroid mill in Herbert Strayhorn of West Ken
So here we are—the usual cry. It is impossible! No nation could that city. He is with his brother nebunk who has been with the En
Earl, who has been in the big city- terprise Press for several months
be safely entrusted with the plan! The mass is too great! Nations some time.
accepted ^ position in the Goodare too self-seeking! The very same objections that were urged Mr. H. J. Sibsly, New Haven, has
all Mill. Mr. Strayhorn has_beem
against the tribe, the town, the city, the state, and the nation. That is Conn., registered at the McLellan, a faithful worker and thè
" Entér
—

all. It all comes back to the unit. Do men want peace ? Yes. Enough is just back from Flandérs Fields, priée' while regretting ina depar
where he left one foot and one lung. ture wishes him much success in
said.
But here he is, back on the same his new field of labor.
job—ron the. way to take up the There will be a Tennis Tourna
thready of the old life again.
THE BOYS AND THE RANKS
at the Playground
Supt. of Schools, Mr, Merton T. ment (singles)
Monday August 18. This
Goodrich,'is at the McLellan House beginning
he will remain untli he has tournament is open to , everyone.
Somethings tliat really happen, over and over again, in this pro where
put his own home in order for Mrs. No entrance fees.; net prizes. Send
saic world of our must give us pause. Just yesterday, after having Goodrich and family, arriving dur names and addresses to committee
illumined the world, our boys camfi home! Do you recall how we ing the coming week to take up befofs" Wednesday, Augus,t 13. Com
consists of Natalie Rogers,
praised, pledged, possessed them? Reception committees were their permanent residence-in the mittee
Agnes Titcomb, Ned Hinckley.
everywhere, homes were open to the “boys”, that knew them not be Hartley Lord Lodge.
The Boston & Main has a new A birthday surprise party was
fore; and we really promised our soldiers should ever more be reverend man
at the end of the wire—Mr. given to Mrs. Ella L. Wills of East
in the U. S. A. We fed the boys and we danced the boys over at the George H. Burns, of Revere, Mass., Braintree, Vt., at the home of her
Armories and theatres in New York City, across the continent in Frisco, who will flash the messages, “and aunt, Mrs. Eli Waterhouse on Wed
away up there in Portland, Ore., and at the Mousam Opera House in the rest,” while Mr. Brown is on nesday of this week. A dinner was
served to ten a beautiful birthday
Kennebunk; and our voices and our press told the boys how heaven- his vacation. Mr. Burns is accom cake being’ ¡made by Mrs. Nellie
panied by Mrs. Burns, and they will
enkindled the thirst was for their future welfare. And don’t you re make their home at thè McLellan Wormwood and presented by Mas
ter Frederic Roger Waterhouse
member how we consoled the grieving mother for her son by telling while in town.
her how the other boy was to be the special care of this community? The new Principal of the Ken aged 4 years. Beside the cake,
handkerchiefs, a sweater
Ah, the festal joy of flashing lights, the kahki show, the eye of wonder nebunk High School was visiting postcards,
and other gifts were presented.
in
town
on
Wednesday.
And
both
ing love! And we meant every word of it. Did we not? In any Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey W. Taylor— The gnests departed late in ^the
event, here is the counterpoise of the picture.—There came back with for Mrs. Taylor was with our new aftrnoon wihing Mrs. Wills many
these boys one who was a graduate of the College of Agriculture, Uni Head of the High, expressed them happy returns of the day. Mrs.
versity of Maine. He had $1,500.00, and it seemed to him the better selves as delighted with Kennebunk Will was 65 whil^ thé oldest of the
company was 72.
plan to return to the farm—it was his work. Therefore, he visited a Rapid progress is being made by
Harry K. Lord a native and form
the
builder
R.
J.
Grant
in
the
com

real estate agency not many miles from Knnebunk, and, after being pletion of V. Gilman Fisk’s house er resident of Kennebunk who, for
shown many farms, selected the one he considered fitting to the point which is being erected on Storer the last twenty-five years has been
of his desire and his purse. The price was $3,000.00. The returned street. The work has progressed engaged in the livery stable busi
soldier looked about and found enough cash so that he was short but sufficiently to indicate that it will ness on Alfred St., Biddeford died
at his home at 167 Alfred street in
$800.00. And there^he stuck. The agent who had sold him the proper be a most attractive residence when I that
city on Wednesday. Mr. Lord
finished and a most pleasing ad
ty advised him( to go to a bank in one of the neighboring towns and, dition artitecturally to the neigh was born May 2, 1859 and was the 1
borrow the needed funds. The “boy” was turned down. The bank borhood.
son 6f the late Capt. Joseph O. and
knew him, knew his father, knew his school and war record, but could Waiting at the Trolley station Mary N. Hardy Lord. He is sur
only lend $700.00 on the farm? Oppressed with amazement, the. boy in Kennebunk, we were struck with vived by his widow, one daughter,
number of people going to Bid Miss- Bertha Lord, anJ his mother
came back to the real estate man and accused him of putting off a the
deford, the Cape, Kennebunkport, who made her home with him. A
“gold brick” on him. Then the agent got mad and got out after the Wells, Ogunquit and York. If we half brother, Oren W. Lord also
$800.00. i The vendor was asked to take $2200.00 in cash and a mortage could only have this traffic for one ^survives him. He isA particularly
for balance of $3,000.00, she—it was a woman, wanted better (?) se year, the Atlantic Shore Line would wll known to the people of this
curity for her money. And now the real estate man was forced to be out of the hands of the Receiver. town both by the older generation
state of things-most to be desired and to the younger ones whq have
sell his own liberty bonds—he had $1,000.00, and he took the loan him A
come to know' him through the me
by every town the Line touches.
self—had to, to save his face. Just one more little touch of verity. The members of the Liberty dium of his business. The funeral
The woman took her $3,000.00 and deposited it in the very bank that Club were royally entertained by will take place at 2.30 o’lock this, i
had turned down the Iqan,—she accepted 4%% from the safe bank in Mrs. Fannie Jackson Monday even Friday, afternoon. Those who
may call between the hours of
stead of 6%. on her own farm which she knew was absolutely good for ing. There was a'business meet wish
12 and 1 o’clock. Relatives and
ing,
work,
sociability
and
refresh

the $800.00—she was insured, could not lose. The pointed evil of this ments during the evening hours. A friends are invited without further
whole transaction is—if you examine the annual statement'of that large amount of work has been ac notice.
bank, you will finds its money is being sent west, outside of Maine, for complished by this Club during the Arrivals at the McLellan-—Mr.
re-investment.—Every word of this story we have from the man< who months they have been organized Thomas Dickinson, Phila. Pa., Mr.
acted as agent for this sale; we can voUch- for it. Do the banks thus and they propose to do even better W. W. Scudder, N. Y. C., Mrs. Don
Lyons; Kansas City, Mo., Miss Shirthe near future.z
expand our confidence in the succor Maine,will give her “boys?” Or dn Mr.
George Thomas McNeil, at léÿ Lyons, Kansas City, Mo., Mris this a wholly sporadic instance of unseemly backsliding ? Will that the McLellan, represents a new is George Thomas McNeil, Salem,
sort of treatment not so trouble the vision of our “boys” as to cause sue of “Who’s Who.” This is to Massachusetts, Mrs. E. E. Leland,
them to place their hope elesewhere than in Maine? Surely, we trust record the summer visitors who- Boston, Mass., Miss S. E. Gould,
will spend the season in Maine. Brookline, Mass., Miss Helen E.
not many banks like that are allowed'to nest in this State.
This publication will be in the Moseley, Grand Rapids, Mich., and
hands of the interested in a fey Mr. T. F. Moseley, Grand Rapids;
JONES RECEIVES APPOINT days now, and it is expected that it Mioh. Mr. and Miss Moseley have
WARDENS ACTIVE
will appèar each year hereafter. autped from their home in Grand
MENT
This book will make another of thè Rapids, to Detoit boat from there
During, the last week Fish and
< to Buffalo, from Buffalo to Malone
Game Wardens Green and Ricker Under the, authorization of the beautiful souvenirs of Maine.
The corn borer is making its ap- N. Ÿ., then to the foot of Lake Cham
have been very active in chasing
governor
and
council
for
the
ap

pearence sporadically all over New plain and up the . lake to its head,
the short lobster men. They have
secured two convictions with fines pointment of four highway patrol England is, reported as having been across country to the White Moun
of $70.16 and summoned another men by the attorney.general, three found on York Street. In this sec tains and then to Thomaston, here
man to appear. They have also have already been named. One of tion, not satisfied to confine its at they left their car and crossed over
released from blind traps in vari .these Ernest L. Jones will cover the tention to corn stalks it has attack- to Monhegan Island. Remaining
thé potato vines, riddling the on the island for a week, they again
ous places 449 short lobsters and
highway between Portsmouth and stems. A peculiar effect of de crossed to the mainland, then fromseized a lot of valuable gear.
Biddeford the other patroling the struction of7 the plants by the Thomaston to Kennebunk. Our
MARGARET DELAND ENTER road between Saco and Bath; These borers is said to be a. hardening of tourists have wheeled, about, 1,900
to Kennebunk. They will
TAINS
inspectors are appointed to act uek the potatoes so that they present a miles
shriveled appearance and áre ex visit various towns of the . North
der the direct supervision of the tremely difficult to cook. The pest Èhore ; and then auto back to Grand
On Wednesday afternoon some
twenty-five members of the board attorney general’s department rep is said to have appeared over a con Rapids in the late season. Going
by quite another route they
of directors of the Y. W.. G. A. resenting the state highway com siderable territory in the direction home
expect to cover in all 3,000 miles.
were entertained by Mrs. Margaret mission from the funds of which of Alfred.
Deland at her home Greywood in they are paid. These patrolmen
Kennebunkport. Mrs. Deland re are provided with high power mo
lated reminisences ot her experien-| torcycles and,, will be armed. The
ces in France during the war and
praised particularly the work of the sheriffs, and deputies of the various
Y. W. C. A. and kindred organiza counties will cooperate with them.
tions run by American women. The Four additional patrolmen will I
other speakers were Miss Mabel be authorized soon to the cover the
By the Hour, Day or Week
Krall, county secretary, who spoke main thoroughfares in other sec
on work among the girls in York tions of the state. Their duties
county and Miss Hewes , who re will be the prevention of reckless Stable in Rear of Casino, Kennebunkport
counted anecdotes of life at Laugh driving and other infractions of the
ing Loon camp.
auto laws.
Telephone Connection

Kennebunk Enterprise
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Local Notes

I

Stable Horses To Let

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Mrs. Edward Meserve gave a de
lightful little party at her home on
Meserve Avenue, Kennebunkport,
Thursday evening, to announce the
engagement of her niece, Miss Ce
lia. Martin of Kennebunkport to
Clarence Day of Lyman.

at

Mrs. N. H. Davis
Maine

Kennebunk

Arc Unmatchablc in the State
And Modeled to the
Individuality of the Wearer
Values and Vogues a?fe such as this shop
only provides

WANTED to buy, and will pay
the highest market price for, all
kinds of feed sacks, sheeps wool,
-pelts, hides and skins.
PORTLAND IRON & METAL CO.,
INC.
418 Commercial St,, Portland Maine
YOU CAN INCREASE your in
come from $5.00 to $25.00 per week
without interfering with your
present occupation. We want three
men. Write at once if you need
the money. Box 5226 Boston, Mass
8-7-19 3t pd.

LOST:—A small brown pocket
book on the Sanford RoadTaetween
the A. & P. Store at Day’s Crossing
Return to Mrs. F. M. Berry and'receive suitable reward.
Itupd

DR. W. T. COX

Have You Seen The Con
elusive Bargains at

WAKEFIELD’S

OSTEOPATH
113 Main St.,
Biddeford, Me.
Office Houts, 9 to 5.
Tel. Con.
Graduate under the
founder of the Science
' Dr. A. T. Still,

Shoes—Clothing—Broken and the1 Complete

Suits—Bags—Goods that Serve . and Please—

Values and the Quality—Come In and Take One
of These Bargains Home!

You.

That will Convince

a

The Place is

WAKEFIELD’S

Tarr-Gon
will remove road tar from
automobile^ with a very
small amount of labor.

a GO TO -

PRYOR-DAVIS CO

Dresser’s at the Daylight Store
for Illuminating Prices

“The Old Hardware- Shop”
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Tel. 509

Men’s and Boys’,Furnishings that are up to date
and down to Rock Bottom Bed of Fabric, Labor
and the time’s prices. The last word in Quality,
Style and Right-Priced Haberdashery—Climax
of Bargains for this Summer.

T. L. EVANS & CO

Men and Boys

The Daylight Store

Iced Tea or Lemonade
Sets, Cut Glass.

2qt. Pitcher with cov
er, 6 tall glasses, $6.00
value at
$3.98

Kennebunk, Maine

Glass Iced Tea Spoons,
hollow stem, each 10c

G. W. LARRABEE CO
Kennebunk, Maine
SAYS
A Household that takes the measure of Winter’s
need now—Will be sure of Prompt Service and
Best Estimate for

Heater and Furnace
REPAIRS
Prices of Labor and Materials are to be very un
settled later in the year.
Come in now—
don’t wait!

Grape Jiuce or Ginger
Ale Sets, Cut Glass
I qt. Pitcher with cov
er,- 6 glasses, $4.00
value at
2.49

CutGlassHandled Iced
Tea Glasses, doz. 4.5O
Iced Tea Glasses in
pressure glass, 12 oz.
size, doz.
1.75

T. L. EVANS & CO
BIDDEFORD, ME.

Are you feeling cool and comfortable these
hot days? If you are not9 there is a reason.
Screen your Porch with Vudor Screens.
Put one of your comfortable Couch Hammocks on the
porch or in the shade of the trees.

One of our Perfection Oil Cook Stoves is a preventative
against the excessive heat in your kitchen.
Don’t Suffer---Buy now.

Free Delivery.

H. P. Atkinson & Sons, Inc.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Draperies
Atkinson Block
Biddeford, Maine

Atkinson Block
_ Saco, Maine

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

The Scope of Evidence
By J. D. Hallen
popularly linked with that of Bene
CHAPTER V.
Assembling the Evidence—Contd. dict Arnold in the list of national
traitors. And yet, if you Will read
the musty record of the trial of
And here follows the examina- Aaron Burr—read it without pas
, tion by Aaron Burr—no better or sion, or prejudice, you will surely
more experienced lawyer has han reverse your judgment against him.
dled the “respectable” witness in Finally, Aaron Burr’s case—the
any court of the United States.
assembly of evidence therein, is
“Had not the witness been at the very best example of what one.
tempting for some years to collect ought not to do in the preperation
a certain claim from the United or trial of any case; and will cer
States government? He had. Well, tainly reward your time and great,
what was the nature of that claim ? pains in reading of the actors in
It was for money owed to the wit the great drama of Burr’s downfall.
ness by the United States govern
ment for official expenses in Tripo
CHAPTER VI
li ‘ li. Well, had he not presented that
Focalizing the Evidence
claim to Congress ? He had. Did
Congress reject or allow it ? It did Your case now ought to be a li
not allow it, eh? Well, was it not brary of the story of your client’s
true that certain very injurious grievance, or a .judicial review of
strictures had been passed upon the his defence. Even now, no decisive
conduct of the witness while this action should be taken by you until ■
claim was under discussion in the you have focalized—studied the
House of Representatives ? He had whole assembly of facts and law—:
been criticised. Unjustly? Of, not forgetting the character of the
course! But the end qfrit all was witnesses, and estimated the worth
the rejection of the claim, wasn’t of your case.
it? It was not allowed. Wei,!, The only strategic value of any
anyway it wasn’t paid, was it?' Not .evidence is its truth. But, if you
then. Not then? Then when? wajt to vision, the details as one
Sometime ago? About how long concrete case until you have begun
long since? Was it before or after the action, or accepted a retainer
the witness swore to the deposition for the defence,7 you will lose your
against the prisoner in this case? suit in a wild effort to keep your
After. Indeed! Just about how head above Water. Besides, if you
long .after he signed that widely go into court filled with every
- published document had his claim branch of your subject—and then
been adinstad? Three weeks after- the whole of it, you are bound to
■ ward. Really? Well, what was win the-resjpect of the trial justice
the.sum then paid to him? That -—-and that means much.
was" his private concern. No', sir, Now then, with your library of
it was public business! What sum law and facts,, before the meeting
had he so opportunely received ‘of the Court, retire from your, office
from Treasury funds. Ten thou and conscientiously devote your
self to your case until you have com
sand dollars!”/
That is all. No further questions pletely mastered every detail.
- was necessary to discredit the wit When you have concluded—don’t
ness, and if any informer ever left let any fee or outsfde counsel de
the stand more thoroughly impeach cide this for you, that you have a
ed his testimony'has been omitted fit case, lay the whole matter aside
and let it ripen in your thought.
from the records.
This, as. we want you to see, was Again, while you are Waiting
a well-earned fiasco planned and your case—either friendly or other
plotted by the most distinguished wise; There is nothing interesting
representaties of the legal profes to you, or your client, except the
sion of the United States. And no 'result of the. action—that is already
case of which we have any informa shaped up to. win. .You know what
tion-, was ever so crippled by the you are attempting to accomplish
way in which the evidence was as even, if the other side does not—
sembled. The names of those who let him cherish all the illusions as
prosecuted Aaron Burr have gone to the effect of your case or his de
down in the pages of history as fence^ Talking, outside of the
wonderful legal mindsJyet theykdid hearing of the court, is sheer waste
not scruple to purchase the evi of time. And you have agreed
dence of their star witness; and with yourself on utter rejection of
they hoped to get away with it be any plans but your own»
cause of the character of the wit Let us make very clear now what
is meant by “Focalizing the Evi
ness Eaton.
Haye nothing to do with that dence.” For, altho you know just
kind of assembling of evidence. what evidence you have in your
You are, almost, sure to meet up “library” of the case, Unless you
with an, Aaron Burr, or some other can arrest and focus it. you are
quite as formidable advocate, who not to be satisfied with your labors.
will hoist you with your own petard So, as jt. ripens in your mind and
One . other thing, tho it is quite you see it all as one picture, you
beside the matter we are studying. are satisfied with the result? Does
Have nothing to do with shady the. message of the story come home
cases—no matter if they are- for to you in the ore.word—Success?.
> the State. .You are sure to regret If your focus does not force this
it. The sneer of* that prosecution answer, something is wrong with
of Burr has gone down thru his the facts, or the assembly of them.
(To be continued)
tory, until today Burr’s name is.
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Summer Rugs
Crex, Crex De Luxe, Grass Fibre, Rush and

All Sizes. Just Received

Japanese Rugs.

We would like to send

For YOUR Approval
One of our smart-style, high grade

ENNEBUNKLjORT
AND PORTLAND

EXPRESS

At Modcatc Prices in all Grades

Ml

_ Daily trips, between Kennebunk
port and Portland, via Kennebunk
Beach, Kennebunk, Biddeford and
Saco. Also jobbing-of all kinds to
and from any point. \
Tel. Portland 4325.
Tel. Kennebunkport, 72-3.
w Ask for our rates.

Motor Trucking

W. T. Kilborn Co.
PORTLAND

From 1 to 100 tons. No com
pany can quote lower prices on any
kind of cargo from Furniture to
Sand.

Enterprise 52 Copies $1.00

Enough Said—Come and See Them

Call me up, it will save you
money.

The Bungalow Shop

R. O. SEAVEV

Kennebunkport, Maine

A. O. BESSE

Tel. 31-2' Kennebunkport, Maine

a
SACO
170 Main St.

Two Live Stores

BIDDEFORD
121-123 Main St

OE

THE

o
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Biddeford and Saco’s Biggest an<
For Men and Boys
*

Mark-Down Sale

ns

OF OÜR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Boy’s Clothing and Furnishings
GET YOUR BOY READY FOR SCHOOL AT A GREAT SAVING

Mark-Down of Boy’s Suits
$25.00 Boys’ Suits reduced to
$22.50 Boys’ Suits reduced to
$20.00 Boys’ Suits reduced to
$18.00 Boys’ Suits reduced.to
$15.00 Boys* Suits reduced to
$12.50 Boys* Suits reduced to. .
$10.00 Boys’ Suits reduced to. .
$7.50 Boys* Suits reduced to. .

THE AERIAL MAIL
Aviators have received their earth, i. e., at a height of 1.5 kilo
share of romance in the picture- meters, all winds are from direc
side of the world war history, tions to the west of North or South.
Now, most of them have slipt back At twice that height West winds
into the tasks of peace and non- begin to prevail decidedly.
Generally the wind speed in
picturesque.
There is much discussion in the creases with the height, being fair
papers as to the uses of the para ly rapid up to two-thirds of a mile.
chute if launched from a rapidly Above the mile the increase in wind
moving airplane. But, so far as speed is more gradual.
any of the real birdmen know^its Ina hilly or mountainous coun
use has not assumed any practical try the Wind may be obstructed for
aspect. It is, so far as practice three times the height of the high
goes, without any record in the war.- ground .causing it. . Then one
above such flying level.
I am often asked what is the climbs
It may be added that many
most serious, hinderance to aerial storms,
as thunderstorms, tor
navigation. I have always feared nadoes, such
and cyclones
fog the most of all. It is practical may be hurricanes,
passed over at a
ly impossible to keep the cqurse 4n height of safely
two miles’. Most of these
a givenltorizontal plane or indeed
occur quite below the three
to know in what plane the craft storms,
mile level.
lies. Jn.the present age, as in .all ages,
“While in military operations the prseht and iprospective weather,
aeronaut may use. a cloud, cover to has. always been of prime impor
advantage, the average pilot in tance to the navigator. Now as
times of peace prefers a clear sky much the man of the air as his
'when-he flies.” \ True. Clouds may brother of the sea. A ship for
have, usually do,, a disturbed con water has never been built that
dition of air within. I imagine the might disregard the signs of bad
only use for it t o the birdman is as Weather; in like manner a knowla cover from the enemy.
, edge of the air can always be used
Thunderstorms, hurricanes and to advantage by the birdman. Just
tornadoes are disturbances of the what information will be most use
lower atmosphere, and, as they may ful to the aviator experience ahd
be seen coming, can be flown, the.further development of the airaround or above, or, as they are of J icraft must determine. More data
relatively small area, the pilot may than any we have at this moment
land until the disturbance has past. will doubtless be required.
One should know the upper as It is a fascinating game, this
well as the lower condition of the flying, and there is little doubt but
air. And it may be stated as a it will soon be as safe as the auto
general law—one mile above the or the trolley car.
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$19.75
$18.75
$16.75
$14.75
$11.75
$9.75
$7.95
$5.75
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Many of these Suits are with two Fairs of Trousers.
Boys’ Khaki Trousers

Boys’ Separate Trousers
$3.50 Trousers reduced

$3.15

$1,75 quality

$1.59

$3.00 Trousers reduced

$2.65

$1.50 quality

$1.29

$2.50 Trousers reduced

$2.15

$2.00 Trousers reduced
to...................................

^4 CU
>1 -OÖ

$1.50 Trousers reduced

$1.25

Triple Hosiery Knee
for Boys
Size 7 and 7 Vi.......... 39c

Size 8 and 8^2........... 43c
Size 9,
10........... 48c
Size IOJ/2, 11, II/2 59c

Boys’ Bell and K. & E.
Blouses and Shirts
With collar attached on neckband,
French and stiff cuffs, regular $1.15 and $1.25. . ... 30C
Guaranteed Fast Colors.

This Great Mark-Down Sale

I

EMBRACES EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR BOYS’ DEPT. YOU WILL FIND EV
ERY PIECE OF MERCHANDISE TAGGED WITH A YELLOW REDUCTION
TICKET.

EVERY MAN WEARS TROUSERS

Great Mark-Down Sale
$3.00
TROUSERS

$2.45

NEARLY 3,000 PAIRS, ALL SIZES, FROM 28 TO 50.
$5 and $5.50
$4 and $4.50
$6 and $6.50
$3.50
$7.50
’
TROUSERS
TROUSERS
TROUSERS
TROUSERS
TROUSERS

10.00
TROUSERS

$3.95

$7.95

$2.95

$3.45

$4.95

$5.95

ALTERATIONS FREE

House Dresess at $3.98
Of gingham and percales, light, medium and dark
color effects. State size and color preferred.

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & BRAUN CO.
PORTLAND

I

ft

Sale Starts Friday A. M., August 1st and will Last all the Month

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

FOR SALE
|
WANTED
The Church controls the Ameri-j chase keeps pne so busy now that
I Anyone having for sale Antique
cap Sugar Refining Co., the greatest he accepts his horse-meat without
MODERN HOUSE,' located on
(Continued from Page Olle)
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ed agricultural extension court> Through the source of his spiritual
greatest. They literally and with trol of 65% of the railroads of this agent
Cumberland county. Af work he is able'to tell you about 253 Plain St.
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Portland, Maine
these, from whiphTever party he is of late years, acquired much in Sa- Morton will reside in'Portland.
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336 Main St., Biddeford, Maine.
elected, owes his position and op-i moa, South'America, China, Japan,
, position would mean the political the Norwegar peninsular and,-in
death of the man bold enough to fact, all over the world.
enter the ring against them. Un All of the doctrines of the Mor
questionably Wilson owes his last mon church hinge around poly
Biddeford
Two Live Stores
Saco
election to their support. Thia gamy. , Man can attain salvation
121-123 Main St.
170 Main St.
can be cjearly discerned When it is only through polygamous mar
remembered that it was these riages and women unless married
Western states that threw the de to members of the Church of Lat
ciding vote to him. Arkansas and ter Day Saints are anhiliated.. God
Missouri are the two states into himself is a/polygamist and/ in the
which the Mormons are-now pour form of Adam, came upon earth
Biddeford and Saco’s Biggest and Best Stores
ing their forces in order to gain the matping with Eve one of his plural
For Men and Boys
balance of power in these states wives. They further teach that as
also.
Adam; being God, assumed again
An example of their efficiency and his Godlike dignity so can pit, every
cunning was evinced in the seating man being^the sori of God, rise tothe
of Reed Smoot, Senator from Utah dominion of worids through polyand one^of the most active and in- gamy. Christ they believe to be
fiuencial members of the Señale. the perfect product of polygamy
Upon his election an attempt Was’ and that.he directly decended from
made io unseat him, but hé succed- David and one of his plural wives
in having the hearing dragged Bathsheba. Christ -also was a
along for nearly two years until the polvgamist and the wedding feast
approach
of another
election
per-■ at Cana
J XT,
,
,,—.
------ r
V“*1«* was-his
vv0,0 ins own
vwu when
w lieu he
11« marmarmitted them to trade their support \ried at one time. Mary, Martha and
in the six states which they domi- /Mary whom He loved. They believe
nated, through their strategic po- that Joseph Smith the Prophet was
sUion, and their financial backing a? descendant of Christ and that
in return for the seating of Smoot. ¡those
1
who believe in him will be
He was never unseated. The solid jsaved through the atonement of his
West, in combination with the\Solid blood.
]
\
South placed Wilson in the chair at According to propagand which
his second election, and either the has recently’been circulated broad
Solid South or the Solid North, com icast by the church the war was sent
bined with the Solid West wil! upon the " éarth. so that, by the
name the next president of the ^slaughter of the young men, poly
United States. It would be truly gamy^ would be adopted by the
remarkable it the leaders of both countries of the earth.as it already
the great parties were not on their has in Germany and Austria, some
knees seeking the backing of the what ip Italy and to a limited ex
Mormon hierarchy.
tent in France.”
In the matter of polygamy the
Tables have been reloaded up with fresh, new,
Morman church has never intended
to keep its word with the Federal
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government. While the courts of
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manifesto against the practice, is- Frenchman’s translation of “Qù
suec| by President Woodruff, and voulez-vous?”—“You should worcollars to match
the solemn pledge of tho church ryl”
which has written into the consti There is no.,pillow for the body
tution of Utah when the former when themind is upset. The men
Sizes from 1 3| tó 18
Republic of Desert was granted tal motor reflects the benefits of
statehood, led th®'people of the moral refreshing sleep.
Upited States to believe that poly Man is the only machiné expected
gamy was at an end. But the t-o remain at its best for years,
ehurch never intended to keep its without the need of expert atten
.We run the motor as long as
promise. As soon as the jurisdic- tion.
1
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will turn a wheel—after, just
tion of the courts was transfered she
!
from Federal to State control !junk it. '
prosecutions for the crime of poly The times are full of what RooseRegular selling prices.$6.00, 6.50, 7.50
gamy ceased. Even to this day velt ^called “weasel words.” News
plural^ marriages are winked at, naper and “Industrial Manage
as Similar lapses, without even the ments” are teeming with a message
It will be many a day before they will again be
sanption of a Mormon marriage to the working—“selection and
ceremony, are passed over in other. placement,” “work-environment,”
available at the price.
communities. Upto a year ago, ‘.‘religious Convictions,”—anything
when he died, Joseph Smith, everything, sucks the meaning out
nephew of the founder of the faith of FREEDOM.
and president of the church, livedi Don’t get impatient becauseyour
openly with his five wives and de. ideals are not going to be put into
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Load
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Every Article in Our Two Stores will be
Greatly Reduced during this August MarkDown Sale. We urge you to Come Early.

Our Usual Guarantee Embraces Every Purchase
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KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE
‘THE CLUTCH OF CIRCUM
STANCE.”

fatuated with her he places every
thing else subservient to duty and
files information against her with
the government.
At her trial before a military
court martial she offers no defense,
simply asserting that her motive
has been service to an ideal.
Through deference for her high
position of her husband she is sen
tenced to take her own life.
The story of her last ten days is
by far the strongest portion of the
tale. Within that span all of tlie
great love and passion for which
she had so blindly groped surges
over her like a wave.
She has
dared the supreme sacrifice and she
pays the penalty with a smile. She
admits no perfidy to England, for
she claims Germany as her fatherJand but she urged her husband to
follow his conception of the right
as she has followed hers. There is
primrose paths. She finds her soul.

It is not improbable that next
winter may see the appearance of
a novel of the Maine coast center
ing about Kennebunkport from the
pen of Marjorie Benton Cooke the
well known, Indiana—New York au
thor who is spending the summer
as a guest at the Old Fort Inn.
Miss Cook iyas bom and spent
her early life in the lovely old town
of Richmond in the state of Indi
ana, the state whence so many of
our verile writers have migrated
to the Eastern literary centers,
bringing with them the freshness
of an unconventionalized and un
stilted environment which has
made particular appeal to the read
ing public.
(Plus Wär Tax)
After taking her degree at the
University of Chicago she became
possessed of a double ambition--to
act and to write. She compromised
Author of “The Joy Maker” (Revell). Lectures on many subjects, but the Redpath
the matter by combining the two,
Chautauqua has asked him to come before its audiences as a Joy Maker. Dr. Bartlett
was born in Boston; educated.at Tufts and Harvard; at outbreak of war was a newspa
writing original monologues and
NEAGLE—SPILLER
per correspondent in Europe; is now minister of All Souls Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.
plays and presenting them at re
citals from coast to coast. But the
lure of the pen gradually submerg
A very pretty wedding occurred
ed that of the footlights and Miss at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Eight colored artists. Organized in 1904. Toured around the world. One hundred and
Cook came to devote her entire time F. Spilleh in Wells on August sec-,
’ thirty concerts in London. Educated and cultured, representing Fisk University, Knox
to writing. Besides several books ord at 3 P. M. when their daughter, i
College, Oberlin College and Rush University. Repertoire comprises the Jubilees of the
df monologues, plays and poems Marjorie Belle, was united in mar
Dixie Darkies and the grand old melodies of years gone by.
she has produced innumerable riage to Mr. George E. Neagle of
short stories which have appeared West Newton, Mass.
in all of the leading magazines.
The bride was attended by Miss
A native of India; graduate of Bombay University; post graduate course at Harvard.
“Bambi,” one of last year’s ten Marion Waterhouse of Wells and
Mr. Hivale’s subject will be “What About India and the World Events.” A message of
best sellers, established Miss Cook the groom by Mr. George R. Spiller,
absorbing interest with flashes of wit to illuminate the seriousness of his discourse.
firmly among the most charming twin brother of the bride.
Speaks in a simple, direct language, with a slight Oriental accent.
The double ring service was per
writers of the decade and “The
Cricket” which is running as a formed by an uncle of the bride,
serial in “Harpers Bazarr” and Rev. 0. G. Wyman of Plattsburg,
“The Clutch of Circumstance”
The most popular American contralto and Victor Record artist. Admired not only for
After receivig the hearty con
(George H. Doran Co., New York)
het wonderful voice, but also for the “sunshine of her smile.” Began her musical career
in Philadelphia. Now of New York City. Assisted in these concerts by Willem Duhave served to strengthen her hold gratulations of those present, the
happy couple left for Old Orchard
rieux, ’cellist soloist of the Damrosch Orchestra and formerly soloist with the Lamou
on the public.
reux Orchestra of Paris, and Miss Blanche Barbot, brilliant pianist, of French parentage,
In some ways Miss Cook’s latest where they will spend a few days,
formerly resident of Charleston, S. C., now of New York City.
work “The Clutch of Circumstance” after which they will' motor to
is disappointing. She has attempt Canada, visiting several of the
ed to make convincing a melodra larger cities and various points of
matic, pseudo-historic plot involv interest. The young couple have
Member of the French High Commission to United States. Graduate of the University
ing the death of Lord Kitchner dur the best wishes of their many
of France; post graduate course at Harvard. In the war three years. Wounded five
ing the great war without any too friends and relatives.
times, decorated with all the honors France could give. Speaks English well and with a
marked success.
However, the
fiery eloquence. Subjecjt: “The Frontier of Freedom.”
brightness of the dialogue and the
POWERFUL PHOTOPLAY
delicacy with which the final chap
ters are handléd by far counter balPresident School of the Speech Arts, New York City. Mr. Hawn is a ripe scholar and a
lance whatever inadequaces may
Catherine Calvert is the, star of
dear and forceful thinker. He has the gift of splendid inspirational insight, which en
exist in the plot.
the powerful, Páramount-Ártcraft
ables him to fully grasp the ideas of the author in his literary interpretations. Subject:
The title will readily be recog Snecial photoplay, “The Career of
“The Soul of Things.”
nized as taken from Henley’s won Katherine Bush,” which will ap
derful poem of defiance “Invictus”- pear at the Acme Theatre Wednes“In the fell clutch of circumstance dav and Thursday of next week.
Formerly Chief U. S. Naturalization Examiner. Born in Alabama and attended Univer
I have not winced or cried aloud 1’This is an admirable nicturization
sity of the South. Is a recognized authority on the requirements for American Citizen
Under the bludgeonings of chance of Elinor Glyn’s highly successful
ship. Contributor to Century Magazine, Outlook and other publications. Subject of
My head is bloody, but unbowed.” novel of which more that a million
Chautauqua lecture: “American Citizenship.”
But when one closes the book copies were ^old. Miss Calvert’s
there still clings the vague, lurking beauty and artistry are conspicu
question whether Roberta Trask, ously displayed in this fine picture
The popular Gilbert and Sullivan Light Opera, with J. K. Murray, Mildred Shaw, Vera
weak and drifting in the earlier and supported as she is by many
Cobum, Katherine LaSheck, Joseph Del Puente, Howard Pascal and other equally popu
chapters, although she pays the screen artists of reputation, her
lar light opera singers. Full cast, chorus^and orchestra. In all about thirty-five people.
full penalty for her deliberately latest vehicle is an attraction of
selected course of action, faceing superior merit.
death “unafraid” and with a smile
on her lips, could, as she wrote
A man of both a national and international career. Recognized by the English speaking
“Finis,” truly say with the poet—
world as one of its greatest orators. Subject: “A Re-created World.”
“I am the master of my fate,
I am the captain of my soûl.”
The story revolves about Roberta
An Indian soprano of the Penobscot Tribe. Has had training under masters in musical
Trask, Lady Bobs, an American
art and besides is a born entertainer. Her program is a lecture recital, consisting of
woman wfyose whole trend of ideals
Indian songs, legends and descriptive dances. Her name means “Bright Star,” which
were Teuton, through the influence
is truly characteristic of her personality. Assisted by Betty Schuleen, pianist, and Wyert
of her German grandfather by
Moore, flutist.
whom she had been brought up and
upon whom she had bestowed the
adorinjbddolization of a child even
after sheiiad attained womanhood.
American Red Cross Nurse. Graduate of Mercy Hospital, Chicago. Several years’ serv
ice as Superintendent of Nurses, Raleigh, N. C. Went overseas with Base Hospital No.
Thè opening of the story finds
65 as chief -nurse with North Carolina unit. This unit was engaged in some of the se
her at thirty-five the wife of a Brit
verest and most desperate fighting on the Western front, which gave Miss Kelly un
ish cabinet minister, to whom she
usually thrilling experience. Subject: “The Public Health.”
had been married for fifteen years.
Surrounded by every luxury, the
pet of society, at thè hight of her
beauty and charm, and married to
Professor of Northwestern University, Evanston, Bl. Saw service in Russia as the U. S.
a man who adores her but whom
Vice Consul at Moscow during the revolution. Subject: “Russia and the Bolshevlkl." A
she completely fails to appreciate
talk on the Russian revolution; on Its causes, alms, methods and meanings to the world
or comprehend she philanders
and to the United States. A talk that will make you understand.
lightly through life heedless as a
bee sipping honey from flower to
flower. Love or passion have never
The Great American farce comedy, with W. J. Keighley, Jean Brae and eight others.
breathed upon her to awaken the
Players of the highest professional standing. “It Pays to Advertise” is clean and whole
latent spark and she sees the young
some, rleh humor, rapid fire idioms and clever situations; runs over with laughs.
American aviator who madly wor
ships her and for whom she pro
fesses to hold a certain affection
go to his death with a most disin
A man who has trained more salesmen and delivered more “ginger” talks in more busi
terested and distress equipoise,
ness institutions than any other one man in America. He is known as “Gatling Gun”
ty.
Fogleman. His address is especially for business men and their employees, and if full
But in Lord Kitchner, masked un
advantage is taken of this opportunity the substantial benefits which can be derived
der the name of Lord Kendrick, she
from Mr. Fogleman’s address will be worth more than the entire cost of the Chautauqua.
finds a man of different calibre
Subject: “The Winning Man.”
from those that she has led a merry
dance.
His indifference piques
her and this, combined with a grow
Scientist and Inventor. Formerly associated with the Edison Company. Is an inventor
ing curiosity as to whether she is
of about one hundred practical and familiar devices, including the two button electric
capable of a grand passion, obsess
switch; demonstrates the application of the gyroscope to the aeroplane and the monoes her until it finally develops into a
rail car; shows the ultra-violet rayt demonstrates the hearing torpedo^ of which he is
a
mad infatuation for him.
the inventor. A wonderful scientific exhibition.
In the mean, time she has become
involved in the clutches of the Ger
man spy system, through the her
sympathies engendered by the
By the members of the Junior Chautauqua, conducted by Children’s Supervisor,
early teachings of her grandfather.
She strives to break with her mas
ters in Berlin but finds that the web
hqs closed so tigh\around her that
(Plus War Tax)
not only is she unable to escape but
is constantly forced deeper and
If You Secure Your Season Ticket
deeper in»
From the Local Committee
Lord Kendrick calls upon her to
tell her that he is about to leave
BEFORE TBO are sold. AFTER that
England .and, in a wild burst of &
passion, she offers herself unre
(Plus War Tax)
servedly to him, only to be scorn
fully repulsed. Through a slip of
her husband, Lord Ashton, she
learns the name of the ship on &
which Lord Kendrick is to sail and,
in a moment of frenzied hatred
against the man who has flouted
her betrays it to her German mas
ters. Next day comes the news of
the torpedoing of the “Hartshire.” &
But even the death of Kendrick’ »
makes little real impression upon
her. She goes her coquettish way
WRITE OR PHONE
of light dalliance. And KonigsGEO. H. PIPER, Prop.
trasse makes ever greater and
greater demands upon her.
'At last the blow falls. One of
“QUALITY” Our Motto her accomplices is suspected and
CONTRACTORS FOR DRILLEDWELLS
a young Canadian is set to watch
her. She flirts with him and plays J®
Office Corner Washington Street and Central Avenue,
239 Main Street
with him but, ultimately, she be
trays herself and, in spite of the
DOVER,
Tel. 399-M
N. H BIPDEFORD
MAINE fact that he also has become in-
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A. Eugene Bartlett

L. A. HURD

Funeral Director
Every requisite for the occasion. Lady assistant
when desired.
Motor Hearse, Ambulance, and
closed Automobiles for the modem funeral.
We also maintain a complete horse drawn equip
ment for our conservative patrons, Hearses, Hacks,
etc.
Whether we have the funeral in charge or not,
you may feel free to order your complete Tufferai
cortege direct from this office.
Winter Street, Sanford, Maine
PHONE OFFICE 117-11
PHONE RES. 117-3
Branch Offices at Alfred and Lebanon, Maine.
Address all correspondence to Sanford Office.
Day pr night calls at a distance of 15 miles or less will re
ceive prompt attention without extra charge.
Should circumstances require the services of a funeral di
rector while in a distant city, a telephone to this office would
put us in immediate chajge.
We conduct a funeral service where courtesy makesevery
consideration to grief.
Our experience, Equipment and System are at your service
at"any time of the day or night. We are never closed.

2 Williams’ Jubilee Singers

Bhaskar P. Hivale

Elsie Baker

5 Capt. Paul Perigord

Now is the Time to eat

Fresh Vegetables

6 Henry G. Hawn

7. Paul Lee Ellerbe

8. “Pinafore”

a

Buy
Duy Them
incili at

A. M. SEAVEY’S
Water Street,

Kennebunk, Maine

9. S. Parkes Cadman

10. Princess Watahwaso

The Great
Revival in Sports

11. Bree S. Kally

12. Ralph B. Dennis

This year finds representative men

13. “It Pays to Advertise”

and women more definitely than

14. H. L. Fogleman

ever before depending on Hart
Schaffner and Marx Clothes. The

fine, clean lines of this apparel; their

15. Montraville Wood

throughbread appearance; their vis

ible quality; the lasting service they

deliver—these features stamp Hart

16. Pageant

Schaffner & Marx as the Standard

All for $2.00

Clothes among people who make it
a point to know where real Attire

Values are to be found. Next time
buy Hart Schaffner & Marx at

Kennebunk, Me., Sept. 2 to Sept. 8
Do You Need Water ?
Artesian Well Company pf N. H

Haskell & Jones Co

I
I

Portland, Maine

Kennebunk enterprise, kennebunk, maine

I 'J CAPE PORPOISE» I

KENNEBUNKPORT

WEST KENNEBUNK

Hj ministered hyperdermjc and took
& the lady to her home. All hope there
® will be no serious results. Mr. McCabe wasuninjured. The car was

Miss Alice Seeley who has belto. The highway on-both approaches
Mrs. Donald Boswell of Sanford “The Kingdom and The Church,” employed in Portland since last to the railroad bridge where there
November will arrive at -her home have been dangerous chuck holes,
, Rev. John M. Chambers and fam the village of Lower Kennebunk, is Ss spending a two week’s vacation it being the third in a series on n Monday for an extended, vacation has been repaired this week.
at
the
Cape.
______
“
The
Kingdom
of
God.
”
ily were visitors to the village on exercising commendable' judgment
Howard Otis and wife of Wey The arrivals at Elmcroft Farm
Monday. Mr. Chambers: has been, in incurring expenses for the cele There will be special music at The idea was presented that the mouth, Mass. are guests at the
this week are Mr. and. Mrs. Charles CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
connected with the transport ser bration, it is endeavoring to make the church next Sunday morning, church had within its control thé home of Orin. Stevens.
E. Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
vice of the Y. M., C. A. for a long the affair worthy of the community Summer guests continue to ar-great energy ofprayerjthat could
Mrs. Alice Seeley has been en
Freeman, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
time. He expects to be relieved of and pleasing to the veterans, who, rive and places •? of accomodation be used to counteract the reckless tertaining Mr.: and Mrs. Howard A.
Haggett and son Gardner from Alls ' Sunday morning service at 10.30
at the call of the country, offered are taxed to their utmost. Many forces that are playing in the world Seeley for two. weeks. They ’re ton
that duty speedily.
Wednesday evening service at
Mas^.;
A Collision between' the automo themselves as potential sacrifices who would be glad to extend their today. This contribution to the turned the first of the week to
f7.45. Everyone is cordially int
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roscpe
Clark
were
bile of James McCabe, driven by for America and for liberty. When visit to thé place, are forced tokingdom of God ought not to.be their home in Bangor.
uited to attend. .
dinnter guests last Sunday;
one of his sons, and another auto they gathered to the colors and leave because their time has ex- deprecated;
The people of West Kennebunk
mobile on Sunday resulted in -the when they went forth to face all pired and the rooms have keen en- plans are UP,der way for A special are extremely disturbed over the
METHODIST CHURCH
serious damaging of both machines. kinds of suffering and danger, it gaged by other parties.
Sunday night service, August 17, viciousness which has been exhi
The August meeting of thè Libra was thought that nothing was tod Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carr, ;andwhen the reports of the success of bited by dogs in the village recent
ry Board will be held next Monday good or too expensive to render Mrs. A. J. Leach of Lawrence, thé ,Cape Porpoise Forward; Move- ly. Within the last week four per
This church wilp^be open all
evening, August 11, at 7.30 o’clock, their experiences more endurable, Mass., .are at the Smith House.
ment Will be heard.
through the month of Auguat, and
sons have been bitten-, two of them
and, now that so many of them have
in the library room. ?
a cordial invitation is extended to
Edward Robinson and family of Among those who have been en- by the same dog. This canine is”
Harold Stone; nephew of Mrs. returned safe and sound, there is
all to come here for worship.
claimled1 to be naturally4, vidiouS
Sherman Merrill, who has just re all the more reason to show appre Methuen, Mass., have arrived attertained recently at Stone Haven with a special anthipathy for bicy- Rev. Roscoe D.. Tarbox> of .New Rev. E. W. Webber and wife were
been Thomas Gary Welch ore
York state, is the guest of his moth week end guests at the parsonage,
turned from service overseas, is ciation of their preservation and of their cottage for the month.
cilists; His latest victim, a boy of
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Merrill. Mr. the glorious part they played in de Miss ÏJoris Nunatn ôf Boston is of the most prominent residents of about ten years claims that he wa?s er, Mrs. Lorenzo Tarbox.
T. J. Coombs of the. Underwood last week, and Mr. Webber was the
Stone spent much time here in the livering the world from the domina visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Manila P. L
attacked while riding his wheel Typewriter Co., Hartford, Conn., preacher at the morning service on
tion of those forces that would have Mrs. Arthur W. Nunan.
past.
The home of George Wakéfield is along the public highway. Several
Sunday, preaching a most helpful,
Miss Lizzie Coleman of Boston is ridden roughshod over all tht Rev. J. Edwin Lacount nad fam being put in thorough repair in an people threaten that they will shoot | with Mrs. Coombs, motored to Ken and inspiring Aermon, from the
the guest of her cousin, Miss Jennie rights and liberties of humanity. It ily of Somerville, Mass., arrived at ticipation of his return to the main any dog that shows the slightest nebunkport and spent the week-end text, “What is your life.”
is gratifying to learn that favorable their summer home nedr the Stone land after, thirty years spent at the indication- of viciousness and others at Old Home Farm.
Huff.
The echoes of the evening ser
Under the auspices of the Y. W. resporise is being made to the ap Haven last week.
light. The roof is being reshingled are agitating a petition to the Se Mr. Arthur Reid, with wife and vice, are, that it was unusually
C. A; the Detand boat-house has peal of the committee for sufficient
sonwere
guests
at
Elmer
Meserve
’
s
and various repairs are being made lectmen for a restraining or muz
good. On Tuesday, Mr. E. W.
been furriished land opened for funds to carry out the program of COMMUNITY SINGING AT CAPE both inside and out by ‘F. R. Hut zling order.*
last week.
Wentworth and wife, and daugh
the entertainment of the girls who the day, but it is hoped that those
chins. As soon as the carpenter Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Harvey of An auto driven by Clifford Mc ter Bertha, of Winthrob, Maine,
PORPOISE
are away from their homes. The who have not yet done so will shortwork is completed the house will be Somerville,,Mass, are visiting Mrs. Cabe, collided with an auto' from and another daughter, Mrs. Dr. Lee;
rooms will be open during the af ly send in a liberal check to assist Another of these popular gather repainted.
Dover, N<H. at Meserve’s corner on of Minneapolis’, were visitors at the'
U. A. Caine.
ternoons and evenings, and a in financing the plan. George N. ings was held in the village church 1 The painting of the house of Geo.
The roads in the direction of Al Sunday a, m. Mr. McCabe with his* parsonage. A picnic dinner was
hostess will be present to lend any Stevens is chairman of the Finance on Friday evening. Miss Louise Grant is being completed by Frank fred
are in- a very bad condition, sistpr ard Mrs. Alice Jeffery, a very much enjoyed on- Great Hill.
assistance possible tb the visitors. ¡Committee, and checks may be made Bacon conducted, ably ’supported G. Ficher who reports that he, has having
cut to pieces by autos. summer visitor at Beechwood, were The - visitors of Sunday,. and
Reading tables, with interesting payable to him as such chairman. by Miss Muriel Trueman at the sufficient work contracted for to While been
attempts have been on their way to church. Miss Mc Tuesday, were very much» pleased
periodicals, and tablesYor writing, Upon invitation of Mrs. Margaret piano. Miss Hamlin of New York, keep him busy until show flies. He made tbsome
repair them the surface is Cabe escaped with a few bruises; with Kennebunk and the beaches.
together with other provision for Deland a number of citizens gath a summer guest, sang several solos. complains that there is a scarcity so dry that
gravel will not roll into Mrs. Jeffery was more seriously in For ,.-next . Bunday,>—Preaching
the comfort and entertainment of ered athercottage bn Sunday af The ‘Sing* was a most enjoyable of painters to take care of the work place but is forced out of the holes jured being bruised and badly service at 10.30 A. M.,. Sunday
guests, have been provided. It is ternoon, when Dr. Levy of Boston, pre the audience was greater than demanding attention.
shaken up. First aid was giVen by school following and the evening
as fast as they are filled.
hoped that those who cari> spare in an informal way, spoke on the the building could accomodate.
W. C. Wilkins of Lowell and a lady from the trolley car-passing.' service at 7 o’clock.
books will loan them for the season. Open Foriim movement. He told We understand that many old Mr. and Mrs. Martin Arnold of herMss.
sons who have been visit
The rooms were thrown open on in a most striking manner of its fashioned melodies, known and lov Somerville, Mass., who have spent ing two
Mrs. Wilkins’ uncle, Fred
purposes,
methods
and
successes.
several
vacations
at
the
Cape,
will
Monday evening, when- some sixty
by almost everyone, are to be
At" the conclusion of his remarks ed*,
be guests this summer of ThttrsVi|7 w’jll return home to-*
girls were present.
the leading feature of next Friday again
IN USE FOR MORE THAN 40 YEARS
Mrs. Kate L. Prkins, arriving next morrow.
A Woman’s Exchange will be many questions,,were asked concern evening.
Haying has been practically com
A Tried and Proven Remedy for
Monday.
opened next week. Some of the ing different features that some of
pleted
with
a
fairly
abundant
crp.p.
ladies believe there is room for the hearers desired to be cleared The Largsford House has receiv W. A. Wilson of Arlington Ne Those who cut late have been par.-;
ASTHMA AND HAY FEVER
such an institution here, it has up. Much interest was expressed ed the following named additional braska who is visiting : his aunt ticularly favored in the matter of*
Two Sizes, 25c and $1.00.
Ify»wr iealer cannot supply you, writo direct to
been very successful elsewhere. in the movement, and it was decided guests sipce last week:—
Mrs. Carrie Allen of West Kenne weather. The prev)iining priced
The union* service of Congrega- to have an exemplification of the
Northrop & Lyman Co. Inc., Buffalo, N.Y.
bunk will make a short stay here as
have been $5.00 per day and
- Free sample on request.
tionalistS and Methodists will be work of the forum as soon as ar Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wilson, Mrs. the gpes$ of Mrs. Kate L. Pinkham here
$10.00
for
teams
which
is.
about
the
!
H.
E.
Gardner,
Springfield,
Mass.
rangement
could
be
made
therefor.
held next Sunday evening; in the
before3§s
return
to
the
West.
average,
although
in
several
sec

DR J D K ELLOGG'S
Congregatiorial church, and the A committee was appointed to ar Dr. and Mrs. F. H. Packard, Bel
mont, Mass.
Although the opening of the sea- tions of the state wages rar- $6 and'
midweek praver meeting will be range for the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Sanders, Pen- spn was extremely late Manager $12 for men and teams respectively.
held in the Methodist church on* Capt, Wm. H. Gould is home after
Perkins of the Stone Haven states W. A. Wilson, a prominent biisi-,
his recent voyage in command of ácook, N. H.
Thursday evening.
Miss D. Douglas, Brooklyn, N. Y. that the hotel is filling very rapidly. ;ness man of Arlington, Nebraska,'
The improvemènts at the Metho the schooner Jere -G. Shaw. His
who is making an extended stay in
dist church have been completed, services as a master are in great Miss Alison Douglas, Winches A large number of persons both the
East on his first. visit to. his
summer visitors and natives are be
and the auditorium presents a very demand, so that is difficult for ter, Va.
Maine relations, is a guest at the
pleasing appearance as the result. him to decline the offers that are Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Danfueth. Mr. ing served every day with -shore home
of his aunt Mrs. Carrie Alien.
I J. W. Tolles. Mrs. A. F. Cummings, dinners for Which this hostelry has
Preparations for the reception to' made.
long been noted. Among those Mr. Wilson has previously been
the returned .soldiers and sailors Robert Brooks of Lower Kenne Nashua, N. H.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ronaldson, who have registered during the staying in Alfred the birth place
are going on encouragingly. The bunk, has been confined to his bed
and early home of his mother. He
program for thè exercises of the by a severe cold, but is improving, Miss C. E. Ronaldson, Mr and Mrs. last wéek are Mr. and Mrs. Harry expresses
himself as delighted with
dav is taking form. Already Goy. and hopes to be around in a few E. A. Morris and daughter. Mr. W. Hand and Mr. »nd Mrs. Frank the scer-ery
of Maine as compared
'and Mrs. E. B. Perry, Mr. and MrS. Owen, Melrose Park. Pa.; H. R.
Milliken has accepted an invitation days.
to deliver the principal address at Mrs. Lizette Rollins has been L. E. Hastings, Joyce Hastins, New Stanley, Boston; J. Horick, New with that of his native state.
York’ City; Missefc Jessie Barlow Eldridge Smith, mail carrier on
the literary exercises in thè fore visiting the family of Mr. and Mrs. Haven, Conn.
and Gweny H. Weller, Montreal; the R. F. D. route from West Ken
noon, which will be held in the Con Andrew M. Rollins.
Recent arrivals at the’ Sinnett Mr. and Mrs J. P. Brady, Boston; nebunk, is confined to his house
gregational church, commencing, Frederick Twambley, Jr., is visit House
Richard M. Davis, West Miss E. Arkin, Chicago; Mr. and with rheumatism. He was sudden
probably at -10 o’clock. At that ing his aunt, Mrs. Louise Felton, Action,are:
Mass.
Mrs. W, R. Peterson, Maynard, ly stricken a week ago yesterday
gathering suitable medals will be in Massachu'setts.
presented to th© young men. After, Wallace Wheelwright, who went S. J. Boyden, Annie B. Holway, Mass.; H. W. Conant, Boston; Mrs. whilesorting the- mail and, al
George Rose, Miss Marion Rose, though slightly more comfortable
a dinnér, which is expected to be to the Gduseris hospital, Portland, a- Brookline, Mass.
Mrs. C. A. Huston, Mrs. M. Gheen is unable to go beyond the yard of
served at Cape Porpoise, there will fortnight ago, was operated on last . G. D. 'Atkis^ Mrs. A. H. Beck, Way and
Mrs. F- S. Spranay, Washing his home and as for as th?,t only ■
Encouraging reports land, Mass.
be a parade, which will end at Par Saturday.
Mrs. Chipperfield, West Newton, ton, D. G.; J. R. Lyons and Wm. with assistance. In the mean time
sons Field, where a ball game will come concerninghim.
Robin-son, Detroit; Mrs. Fay Han his wife is covering the route as
be played by teams representing Miss Agnes Sewall of Brooklyn, Mass.
Roher, Mrs. T. J. Wentworth substitute for him. Mr. Smith has
Keniniebunkport and Kennebunk, N; Y., is spending part of her sum . '-Jas. D. Younger, Mrs. J. Wake cock
and Capt. and Mrs. L. T. Hollis, had a remafrkable record in not hav-.
which is expected to be full of vigor mer vacation at the Parker House. field Elliott, Mofitreal, CanadaMd.; Mr. and Mrs. Me-; ing lost a day during the entire six- i
161 Main Street,
Biddeford, Maine
because of thè long-time rivalry on So great has been the demand for Elise Yearwood, Barbadoes, B. Baltimore
Nair, Cambridge; Mrs. McKfm, teen?- years that he has been upon |
the diamond between these towns. rooms at Old Fort Inn that Mana W. L.
Next
Door
to
Biddeford
National
Bank
In the evening, after supper, there ger Nevins states that he has been Charles M. Adams and wife, Val- Montreal; Mrs. Albert G. Todd, Es this route. His entire daily trip
sex
Mass.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Gold

forced
to
turn
away
enough
appli

mar
F.
Adams,
Somerville,
Mass.
including
the
distance
to
and
from
will be à social. A splendid band,
Dr. and Mrs. Jacobs and Dr. ¡his home approximates thirty miles;
Agents for 1847 Rogers Silverware and Community
without which the day would not cants to.have filled a second house Hester Jenks, North Attleboro, stein,
and Mrs. B. Crone, New York City ; Taking this as a basisjhe has cover
be as satisfactory as it ought, has as large as the Inn. A similiar Mass.
Silver Plate, Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens.
P. Lawson and family, Boston-; ed during the last sixteen years in
been secured for the occasioni. condition js reported by Manager At the Cape Porpoise church, P.
Mrs.
J.
Herman
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Norton
of
the
Breakwater
Court
Sunday,
August
3,
the'
pastor,
Rev.
,the
government
service
about
While the committee in charge, re
Norman W. Lindsay spoke upon Albert J. May, Cincinnati, 0.
150,000 miles.
presenting. the towns of Kennebunk hotel.
port and North Kennebunkport_and

CHURCH NOTCES

TOWN HOUSE

ASTHMA REMEDY
When you think of
GOOD JEWELRY—think
GOOD WATCHES—think

H. L. DUPRE
RINGS—think

H. L. DUPRE

Acme
Theatre
KENNEBUNK

J, -SPECIAL

--

A GOOD STORE CANNOT BE KEPT A SECRET!
“Actually Better Values Than Advertised”--We Heard a Lady Say—and That Voices the Sentiment of the Many Hundreds of Patrons—Day By Day,
as This Great Sale Progresses.

120 Main Street,

P P

f fl

Biddeford, Maine

DEMONSTRATION SALE

Wednesday and
Thursday
Aug. 13-14

22nd

Catherine Calvert

Positively, Saturday will be the Last Underprice Day- LXX

IN
Ifcul

MOST WONDERFUL BARGAIN OFFERINGS IN THE
Utt Ml’
PROGRAM WEEK AUG. 11 TO 16.
Monday—Shirley Mason in
“THE FINAL CLOSE-UP”
Sunshine Comedy ‘Self Made Lady’
Tuesday—Enid Bennett in
“THE HAUNTED BEDROOM”
Houdini in-the 2nd episode of
“THE MASTER MYSTERY”
Wednesday and Thursday
•CAREER OF KATHERINE BUSH’
Sennett Comedy 2 reels
Friday—All Star Cast in
“THE HOUSE OF MIRTH”
Marie Walcamp in 5th episode of
“THE RED GLOVE”
Saturday*—Ruth Clifford in
“FIRES OF YOUTH”
Current Events
Ford Weekly
COMING AUGUST 21ST
“BIRTH OF A N ATION”

LARGEST EXCLUSIVE WOMAN’S GARMENT DEPARTMENT IN THE STATE
NEWEST SUMMER AND EARLY FALL STYLES-INCLUDING MANY NEW WINTER

Dresses, Suits, Coats, Dolmans, Skirts
WAISTS, UNDERWEAR, HOSIERY, ETC.
AsSrtment

Dress Goods, Silks, Wash Goods, Domestics, Etc.
Most Drastically Marked=Down
TWO BIG FLOORS-JUST OVERFLOWING-WITH BARGAINS

